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THH FRUITS OF FINEST FLAVOR. 7K00PITY! YIIOOP
In dealing with the subject of
S.in Juan county's famous fruit
yields, a recent bulletin of the territorial bureau of immigration says:
San Juau fruit includes apples,
peaches, pears, plums, prunes, apricots, nectarines, cherries, grapes
and all of the berries, orchards
ranging from ten to eighty ncres.
Apples and peaches bring one cent
per pound on the orchard delivery
tabic, with a yield per tree for
peaches from 300 to 800 pounds
and apples from 500 to 1,500
pounds, with exceptional apple
trees climbing as high as
pounds. In apple production
twenty ounce apples are not rare,
the largest individual apple ever
grown in the valley weighing 28 Yi
unces, while the crack San Juan
premium box of this fruit contained 24 apples with nn aggregate apple weight of twenty-fivpounds.
Tears bell at two cents per pound
in the orchard, which means $400
per acre. Bartlett pear trees reach
1,240 ponnds of fruit, while the
great Idaho variety frequently attains an individual weight of one
pound and a half.
The delicious
sugar pear is, probably, the most
prolific and profitable of San Juan
pears.
Cherries, with 100 trees to the
act return from $3 to $4 per tree;
while grapes, including the principal table, wine, and raisin variety,
are of heavy yield and profitable
market, In one San 'Juan county
vineyard thirty-twdifferent grape
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A Washington dispatch Bays:
"The
friend of statehood still feel sanguine
lhat the senate committee will report
the bill to the seuate at this ectmicn.
'The mPHHiire hits a strong advocate in
Senator Qjny, and it has the sympathy
.of t!ie president, but the plea of the
chi.rinun of the committee, Senator
liivt;i i. jfe. of Jniliuun, has been that
tuere will be ml time to c. r.Bider the
intimare ut Ibm
and it 'as,
therefore,' uhIukh to report it out. It is
hoped, however, thut there will be a
of the action of the coman it tea, when it was decid, d to pohtpon'e
ithe consideration of the bill.
Ooe of
the opposition senators has siuce
himself as- rather favorable to
the bill, and it is hopu that the
will decide to report it favorably.
In that eveni, the friends
bill
ithink they tan. got it pitted before
jouruiiH'.ijt,"
1
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Smelter eity Papers.

not given:-

Mapping

nd Ditch Pl.ttlm
tended ID.

Emma Cramp- - and hnfthaud to John W.
warranty deed. Iü4i aerea on the La
Plata river. W.OOO.
From the Durautro Democrat,
(drove
e alto p. J. Inch, warranty
L. C.
Dr. Harris' household goods arrived deed
160 aorea near Largo, t.kjO,
y
K. 8. Whitehead, notary buud,
in iDe tne city yeste.-uafrom tjutta
1. K. Boye Seller et ex to Frederick E,
Mont., and are on their wav to Aztec.
Hyde Jr. Warranty deed, property in
B. Wise and Jesse Jonen arrived in
Blake's addition $2,500
Wm. Looke et al to Jnmca K. Fulton; wartbe city from Atec yesterday.
ranty
deed
lut ia Locke addition FurmUigton
Toole and Hart loaded out for Aztec
n,

ur a machine ri nlng contlnnonily
for a whola yti with bat one oil,'.

"Ift.

last evening.
Sylvester R. Elaka to James C. Fulton warWish Kate Keal arrived in tbe jity ranty deed property in Hlake'a addition
1400.
irom oau lane, uian last evening for a
Laniel B. Roaa at ex to Elizabeth J. Arrtng-to- n
visit witn Mrs. Jotin Iteal and Mrs. Mc
warranty deed 54 acre at Farmington $160.
Bh
will remain several
Dermott.
Otto Behrend at al to klilna Parker warranty deed lot la Lock,a addition Farmingtón,
weeks.
George
F. Akers aDd family of Aztec
.
Locke et al to Geo. C. Auabell warranare registered . at the Palaoe. Mrs, ty Wm
deed lot In Locke's addition. Farming ton,
Akars and children just returned from $i.
Mary S. Bhawver et al to Isaac W, Danneli
Monte Vista where the mother had been
MoHsory'i addition Farnttniiton,
called by the serious illneas of r Property,
$!,(M).
Mrs.
her.
eiHter,
riot
Akers
Miss Mattis
Sibbet, in aeeomnanyine her home.
C. S, HucnioBon of Codar liiil w as
among the many trading in the city yos Strictly in the Push

Ing.

n

,

Fox

guou in uih locality.
F. M. Tierce of Farmington, New
.niexico e irst National bank, is in Durango on business of a financial

From the Durango Herald.

The Herald is sorry the Motions of
country lacking sufficiency of water for
irrigation purposes, can not have the
Animas river turned into their terriiory
even tor a day, as there is enough water
going down stream to irrigate a million
acres of land yes, ten million aores, if
divided evenly. The stream has been
running high for some weeks, ia 2UÜ
feet wide and three to ten feet deep
with a rapid fall. The water taken out
for irrigation purposds has no appearent
effect whatever.
If the water could
only be turned in to the Rio Grande
and other streams running low it would
certainly be a great boon,
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watch

that will do
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the onlyjroaohlna
but it ruina the

i

watch in time.
Bettor have oriv oil put on
We itiaks bnt a malí
cliarge foe thia work.
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Mr. and MrB. A. D. Mcintosh, who
nave oeen in the city Tor the pajt three
days, leave for their home at Cedar
Hill this morning.

Promptly At

Htin-o-

Farrn-iuK'o-

were

standard of former
should be.

6TQRE

HAnPWAFíE

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Iniplements
Buggies and Qlass, Mail Orders Solicited.

nndr-reienn-

. :

BURHKON-pENTIST-

gone to Durango
and prehaps will continue on to Denver.
The railing for the bank arrived Wednesday and will be put in place at once.
The old meat market building is being
renovated by K. U. Arnold and othors
for thepurpose of putting in a supply of
meats for retailing.
The young people of the M. E. church
will enjoy a picnic near the county

that
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with our

La Plata ara that
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GEORGE
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tl. Browne has

Reports from the
the ykild of crops in
iully up to the high
.years. This is as it

i

.

(

Du-

bridge Thursday where a most enjoy
able time íb expected.
The farmers will begin haying next
week.
Thd general opinion prevail
that it will equal in amount produced
in other years,
Dr. and Mrs O. C. McEwen returned
from Durango Sunday where thoy were
called to the bedside of the doctor's
mother who ha-- i been very ill but ia
cow recovering
Edward 1 Murlau'1 of West water is
here with a load of blankets.
Harry Shidler the bicycle rider toek
a run up to Durango Friday and re
turned Saturday.
Several of the Fruitland frmilios were
Jouding up with mowers and rakes Tuee-liiy- ,
purchased of Graf & Johnson tbe
liurdware and machine men.
born, June 13 to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Teas a baby girl. The mother is seriously ill which is deeply regretted by all.
The electric, light plant is producing
a light that is very acceptable to every
one. This is certainly a feature every
jrenideot of the city can speak of with
jiride.
Died, June 9th, at the residence of
.Tui
Huberts, an infant daughter of
the luuer's aiuter ,who tins been visiting
her btother tor some time. The remains were interred ia the comotery
Tuesday,- Key. Lewis officiating.

THE ONLY

!

hen-b-
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rango tor several days returned Tuesday evening.
Harry Ware of the Morey Mecrantile
company of Denver was in town Wednesday.
VV. 11. Shawver has. gone to Cedar
Villi to erect a store building for A. U.

Geo.
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FARMINGTON.

Plata
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Farrn-i"gtn-

town Wednesday trading

Fnlrmy Notira.
Notion u h"r-hrlvnn that tha nndaralvnad
ha. taKen up the fi,ll,m-- i dirrilrl entrat
animal at 1.1 renrh nrar (liit.erna.lor canon n
M.-- .
v .,
o.i iiitu vt mil j, . ijj vil :

Six-yea-
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Wm Jones and wife of La
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LEGAL NOTICES.

varieties are notedold
FHYSK'IAN aV) SLKOEOV
Concords yield sixty pounds to the How Aztec Will Make Tiling
4t&the
July
on
Committees.
Vine.
Atc, New Mexico. laiv ven,
on
lile, and ono
Practically all of the plum and
yeuriuia lienor, l)raol(;(l w . on lelt IJe.
The owner or ownn ofaald denprlbed an It
prune families are represented the
B. J. L. EHLF.S.
A celebration of the Fourth of July in,
mal fortirtt the piB'jti at the end of tltf ivin
San Juan cap sheaf and crown of Axtoc was resolved on at a meeting held
iiiintha frmn the Ohio of Mia flrnt publication
PHYSICIAN ,.p SUBOUgN,
nui.ina.
ciaimea ny uu owner or
this fruit being the superb Prunes last njght at the offlco oX the probate
Aiteo, New Meilcg. owiieri themif, or their
iirovlnii nwuer,
Simona, which reaches the sUe of clerk, There was a full repronontation
uii. auu ayiiiK ail lerftl cnarg'e Thorenn
Pallr aniwerivl pr rt.lT da t Qr nlglit.
It S Í AI H !(
a tomato and combines the aroma of the busineHS men of
Ullke in iutt i..i Ijouia HutpL
Jlhiiico P. (.) 'N. M,
. pal MnU
the community
trun
and flavor of the musk melon and and the sentiment waa All in favor of the
IK. A. BOSKNTHAU
the banana.
celebration.
'try
San Juan county is becoming
Noltee
given hat the
Col. W. IJ. Williams was elected chairPHYSICIAN AND 8UEGKQN.
ha taken np the ri.llnwriiin
known as on? of the great fruit man of the meeting and Joo Prewitt
eMray
antmelnat
hii
ranch
neir Flora Viata New
sections of the south-wesunsur- secretary. Committees were appointed
niexico, vis
Farmington, New Mexiop.
passed by California. Fruits have to have in charge the arrangements,
One black horno unbroken aliont 8
old
and
haraotor brand on rutht ahnulder viari
lame in
a fine rich flavor, and for shipping
they will report at another mooting to JJr. Q. C. McKWEj:,'
rini,
irunf
Une blask inareS yearvold nnhrpke. Rran
and keeping qualities are unexcell- be held next Tuesday evenirg.
del M. on left hip.
ed. During the fall of 1900 there
PHYSICIAN A'.il SUHOEON
bay In. me pony
One
rjld nnbroken
The programme has not yet been fully
uiauuuu nan cirpie crona Ann
were shipped frorn San Jurn couuty decidod
rihonlfr,
Heyr Mexico,
F"'v'i.iton,
on, but will embrace many tea,
The
owner or owneranf aaid ricicrihed an)
alone 100 cars of winter apples to tures of iutorent, and
enn
Name
vim
innin
at
x'iiiki
ine
of the aeren
all can rest asO.T.ce in Ail. o B lüdlng.
months from the date of the tirar n.tl.llr,..!,,,.
the city of Chicago, most of which sured
of thia notion, unlivn claimed by the owner nr
that Aztec's celebration will baa
were handled by the firm of Porter
lufreoi, or nmr airi'nt. .prpvlnir
owner
J.A. DHKF,
.
hip and pnyln all
riari-rBrothers. Mo.;t of this fruit, after hummar.
.HAS. Yi. O.tMKRQN
Tbe committeos appointed are as folFintPub. March i
Flor Vista. N. U
reaching Chicago, was sorted, lows:
Farminirton, Now lloxloo.
packed and exported to 'foreign
rinanoe-FrBuulcer, E. A. Villmmn, F. N. Asti flrnt Tneadny in ich month.
Katray Nollco.
countries. A famous, label of a Frake, Miesns Waring,
Randall and Prtwltt.
Notice If herobr irlven Hint II... iin,l.i..
Appointments inde by mail.
train load of apples from San Juan Grounds- - Geo. Rathjen, C. 8. Boyd,
.....,
has
following
taken
no
th
Joe
auimal at bin ranrr hIhiiii flv, miu. nn.h r
county was: "A million apples, and Preiwitt.
i vi., urn
mCXIUO,
IB
inn,
Sr WUITEHEAi.,"
Fixing Grnnnda-WRash. C'lina. Baker,
not a single worm.' '
One bald faced cow, branded K on left biu.
J T. Own, Wm. OlUnro, Tim Oítrundi-r- .
no ear mark. 11a. Imou ii,..ur
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW.
One 1
i(
orchard yielded Program John AuitUi, Mrs. Harry DunThe owner or owner, of unid deecribed anir
....NoTaai Pdbmc mal
an average of twelve
forfeit
the
aatne
at
end
the
of the sevi-ning, Mis Pearl Pendloton, Barney Uarmnen.
T
month from the date of the rlnt pnlilicatioD
boxes to the tree last year, worth W, E. Lenfcstey.
Farniinirton, iw Mexico,
of thia notice, nnlnaa clalm-by the owner or
owner, therenf.or their airent. r rnvinir ownerSpeaker Col. Williaini,
0. Grbe. Jude
from 40 to 60 cents a box on the
ship and paying- all
cliarnr. theroou.
PENDL ".TON,
packing table, the buyers doing Pendleton .
DEE APPERSON,
Coffee and Lemonade Col. Williami, Joe
"'
their own packing. With iootrees Howa, Peter Knickerbocker.
ATTORNEY "lT LAW,
First pub, May 2, l'XK.
Cedar Hill, N. M.
to the acre, such an orchard yields
....Notaey Public
W HI practice in nil
HOMESTEAD KNTRT NO. B6J.').
a snug income. The trees begin to- Oouta of the Territory.
Reept(on Record.
Notice for Publication.
yield paying crops the third year
atoe,'
Mexico.
Tbe following instruments were filed
Deoartmnnt of the Int"rior. Land Office at
from settling.
Premiums are won for record in the office of the probate
anta Fa, Nw UbiIto, May 31, 1WK Notice
is hereby Riven that the fojlowinif
wherever this fruit has been exhib clerk and recorder of San Juan couuty, K,, D. WAGGONER,
ettinr has tiled not l. of her intention tonamed
make
ited, especially in competition with from May 2$ to
final proof in support of her claim, and that
SURVEYOR.
June i, 1902, mort
Raid proof will be made before the
Colorado and California fruit
Azteo. New Mexipo, Clerk of San Juan county, at Azteo, New Mexgages, chattel mortgagee and trust deeds
ico on July 19,
viz:

telophone message was received
day stating that S. . Fepin of Flora
Viata had dio J at 9 o'clock tins morning
at the Sisters' hospital in Ourango,
where he was taken a week ago tor
treatment. Charley Baker and Clarence
Pepin, son of the deceased, have gone to
Durango to bring tbe body down.
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Allan Johnson, who has been in

FRIDAY, JUNE

Ho-a- I

2,-r-

A

NEV

i
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iU1

'Hl

E. C. WARING,

The San fa'n Corral
ahd'tecd Stábíe '
:

kiudi of

FURNITURE

W. B. ALEXANDER,

-

Pr p.

.New and Second Hand.

Headquarters for Ban Juan Connty

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

s
DURANGO.

Ranchmen,

.

-

COLORADO

Look
Over
Beforn Yon Purchaas.
TJa

I
A. B. DOUGLASS,
.

i The

Branch.

C. D.

DURANGO. COLO.

Segale & Co.,
.

T

widow of Thomas P.
6heiherd. deceaeeil.
ForthoSW'.. NKV, NW. SE1, NE'i.BWU,
Bfi.NWia. Sec. lu,T. :) tl,. R il W.
She names the following witueseeR to prove
her continuous resideuce upon and cultivation
of laid land viz:
Henderson Bites, Astoc, N. M., William F.
Glllam, Altec. N. M,. Samuel E. Konntz, Aatoo
N. M.,!Oaora W. McCoy of Aztec, N M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, heg-iater-.

Mowers
Plows

l

Jl Volcano Very Rear.

MOTTO

A

Delegate Rodey in an interview at - - The Dolores
Tliotio having farm produee to dispose Washington says that the effect in the
line hiing tlie UurUt withiu eany tniJ
of, et:H, butler, poultry, etc., will linda n?xt natienal election will be hard of Thin
tun wuudorttj
Umyor lit all tunes by ehliii.y ou Charles against which ever political party ia re
sponsible, if the platform lodges prom- EOIiES OF THE CLIFF D ELLEES
li'lnrl: at the Inter Uui.uu hotel,
ising statehood for the 'erritorv are not
o.
ketjt and New Mexico and Arizona ure
n ciHaittrtion
n b tho Dtaivur A Kio (i mlt
r'uo mo before plui ng "i .'i'f for nails, r.fiis.-- a. Inn. mod to iie union a' this t it)iT)M4 liie ULidUii'ttbDitii
of
li.ni b
of
Advocated
ii e, n re bule tli'rt, bujvii-n
aud
A!i Fail
üu Circle
í iiiiijiem't, il u- sin!, hood arp don i. t'ul lio.vrwr ot f
curio. pmv ,..; of too bid in t.e niijatu

A. M. HUBBARD,
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hi .xxicmea on ins aireci route r rom Lluraogo. armington and Aztec to
Gallup nod all pointson the Banta Fe Pacitlc railway.
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HARDWARE AND

,.Tb Only Hardware and Fnrm-turbiore ia Uaa Jaaa couuty.

FURNITURE

Hy and

Grado CoruUntly on Hand

Why I Can and Do Undersell Durango

rihtMsi-1-

Prop.

,re

"

iower--

Frank N, Frailes
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renu to

No
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Proprietor

MEXICC.

JW,

Fresh and tialt Meats kept
stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.

con-

Highest cash price paid for bidet

A.'VEISNER,
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A

HAHN
nXPEHT WATCHMAKER

l)URA'GO

AND JEVVELEU

DBOP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR. WORK.

HErERENCE.:
FIRST NATL. BANK

Tt

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE,

SILKS AND URESS GOODS
Ladies' Tailor-MadSuits,
Skirts, Silk,
1'lannel and Va.-,- Waists, White Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Corsets, Underwear, Carpets and Draper- Men's, Youth's and Children's Clothing . . .

E. A. VIJ.LMAN,

Pcivpriclor.

e
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W
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Advance

Styles

Spring

Goods

Nov

"

r

In

j

Rachoícky u Co, DUnAfJGQ-

-

C0L0:

Tir-

Drills,

Caiidieíí,

Medicines,
Cigars,
Siationery,
Toilets.

Ths Dru;j l)eparti.nt

ct nr.

o o n o n n
W'V
vs W,

.'ia

Under t:,e

l. ;t. j: jnia.

:

onoonoooooonn

-

out hern

)f T

n
irrT to
riVlVJUO
to Ton
inc.

ihND YOUR

orders
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Eastern Catalogue prices, in

rwi Colorado.

Tí

r

Organ r
Sheet Music

m

I have refitted the brick hotel in Aztec and solicit tha patronage
of the public. It shall be my aim to please and a trial is asked.

.if

Píanos

lm The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clock s. Jr
elry and Silver Ware at

Prop.

t,

t

g

"

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc. 55
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R. T. 1. SIMPSON

:

Feed,

THE AZTEC HOTEL
MRS. J.

4t
II
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Aztec, - New Mexico- -

fTtT

tí
tl

NEW MEXICO.
,

A6i.u,

Du-raiii- !

i

-

fin

AZTEO, N.

liivor

1

n

5 AZTEC,

ask your attention.

Billiard and Pool Tables in Connection, Call and aoe ua.

Kollóiibüi'íror

-

n

Dry Goods, Groceries
Doots and Shoes
Hats anq Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

McatMarket

:

Tierra A mamila correspondent Clean Towels Sharp Tools First-Clae- a
of the Denver papera doaen't intend
Work.
that Gallup should have credit for owning the only live volcano in the terri- NEXT DOOHTO QUEEN'S HARNESS SHOP
tory. Ue writes:
"Thia ia a land of extinct volcanoes.
There is one a number of miles east of
thia town that must have been a "holy
terror" in its days of activity. The surrounding country for many miles is
Wholesale Dealer and
Importer of
thickly dotted with great bods of lava,
which evidently came from this volcano.
whiskies. Brandies
At Park View, whore the mesa dips
Wines and Cigars
dowD to the river bottom, three
miles
And inlo ControIJdr
from this place, there ia u large hill
of the rainous
cmposed entirely of lava rock which waa
Columbine Wbiakies and Cisura
from the volcano ten or twelve miles.
Durango, Colo
Some of the blocks will weigh several
ton. The Government cut a road up
the aide of thia hill to get on the mesa,
in early days, at great sxpense and Rio Grande Soatbero I!. I!.
labor. The extinct crater of thia volcano is now quite a laige lake, the botSilver San Juan Scenic Line.
tom of which has neveryet been reached
with a line.
raokt
"Yesterday a Mexican who lives near RIDGWAY TO TELLDR1DE, SAW PIT,
the old volcano came into town and
OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES. MANCOS, LA
PLATA AND DURANUO,
said that the water had disappeared
from the crater, and that the , bottom
np the moHt inairMifícent scenery
could not be seeu. He aleo stated thnt haOpeinft
iljK,L.f Ijunluiuu, and pa.biu- - through lb
6tnall jets of smoke arose from the bot
tom of the crater, accompanied by rum
Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
bling sounds. His story has excited
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
considerable interest and will be
Aud 'he
It is probable the smoke
will be found to arise from cigarettes in
the mouths of the numerous sheep Montezuma and Sbcnanilaali Valleys
herders employed by IIju. T. D. Bums
in mat vicinity.
itie ureal AiK;uUuri Kgtoo ol

B

Durango, Colo.

Tee Ctoiccst Wines, Llprs and
Cisars Always ia Stoct

GILLAM, Jr. Prop.

2
n

B

I

not trit)k 'it nnCPSBATt or.rif'bt
ior ti'.a ruuuiiiiieur ii avuy uiuiriol to
have to pay the salary bdJ expetiaee
of a trayoling implement agent, nod
that ia what you have to do whenever an agent calls at your home to
soil or make contracta with you for
implements ot any kind.
You are ia town every now and then
anyway, and if you will call at my
store I will take pleasure in showing you the most complete line of
Farm Implements.
Vafon, Puggies, Etc,
That has ever been brought into the
Ban Juan country, and I will guar antee to save you money on any and
all ranoh gooda you may buy of me.
I

El
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AZTEC BARBER SHOP
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Hay RaLcs
Wajons

Binders
Harrows
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A soft coal trust has Just lirrn
Is this to come as another

The American mule will have
reason to kick when the Itoc-- war
really ended.
Alfred AuHtln reports that he
about ready to
the
with that ode.
wet-blank-

la
n

cora-natio-

l,tllj Mry

The room wore an air of faded ambition, like the woman.
Irma lleckel was a vivified prototype
of the room. She was no longer youns,
but In manner and even In her ap
pearance she siiRgtited Ideals grown
d.'
wlrn much luggli
about perhaps with difficulty, i
t was necessary fot her to earn tlrt rtMle she ate
or Tore, rAo painted salnv for a living nnd quietly laughed at all religion
to her cat and dug friends. A senso
of humor had kept her from becoming entirely bitter.
One evening when the saints wera
at rest on the work table and she
cat staring Idly and stroking a great
rat In her lap her Imagery took a
backward leap Into the past. She was
young again, vivid, In earnent! Before the fire sat two children, the
room had suddenly taken on the tone
of a peiky little parlor. The HUle girl
wore black stockings and a very short
frock; her hair was "taken up" with
a blue ribbon.
The boy had bright
eyes and the dreamer noted his velvet
suit and a page's badge pinned on
his youthful chest, which was evidently his pride.
"My father Is a senator," be was
saying. "I'm going to be a senator,
too, and then I'll marry you and we'll
go to Europe."
"My father is dead," said the little
girl In a matter of fact way which is
the bravery of children. "So Is my
mother, but auntie Is doing a lot for
me, oh, an awful lot! She tells me so
every day. Just as soon as she gets
through doing things, and I am eighteen, I am going to a big city. Bigger
than Des Moines or Omaha. Miybe
New York," she added with w. 4a, excited eyes. "Then I'll do something
great all by myself, and I won't marry
even a senator."
"But you won't have anyone to kiss
you
he said.
"Who wants anyone to kiss her
good-nigwhen, she Is great?"
The fire was getting low. A chill
crept over the room. Presently the
boy arose and went over to her and
took t:p her. long red braid In a
clumsy, boyLsh fashion.
"But you are not great yet, and I'm
glad."
With a pretty Bmile she Innocently
put both arms around his neck and
he slid, down In the big rocker beside
her.
"'"What are you crying about?" he
asked, much surprised.
She laughed. "I don't quite knCff.
You see I am not great yet, maybe I
still want some one to care."

Is drnrt,

continuo to crim

1902, l,y

Reports about Mr. rockefeller's bald
head and weak stomarh s'ni to cheer
some folks up wonderfully.'
Now that the kaiser states that Captain CoRhlan's song "merely amused"
'

him, the captain may tune up agalu.
One of the poets announces that
"Our best thoughts are In words we
never say." The poet is not a lady.
King Leopold would hardly win the
prize In a popularity cornet at which
his loving subjects were permitted to
ote.
The wonder of it Is that the Russian
ministers of the Interior go on permitting the presence of students In
that country.
Most of us would rather be looking

at the train through a telescope when

It was breaking a world's speed record
than be riding on It.

It is announced that the czar has secured no exclusive rights In Manchuria. When he wants them, however,
he will reach for them.

good-night-

can come
When M. Santos-Dumoover the ocean in bis flying machine,
he can snap his fingers at the crass
officials in the customhouses.
The president took luncheon In the
women's building at the Charleston
exposition. Think of strenuous Teddy
eating lady fingers and lemon Jce!
The $250 fine imposed on the Princeton students for defacing a monument
loxiks a good deal like visiting the
tm of the children on the fathers,
A man accused" of murder in Detroit
was wearing celluloid cuffs when arrested. Many persons therefore will

doubt whether an alibi can save him.

little

gov-ome- nt

"best room." Thty looked shy and
constrained.
and say
"T Just thought I'd come
The blow-ahe said. "Mother said your
fallen. New York so- good-byeciety has bft'en Virced to give up ping-pon- g Aunt Joe told nr you were going tobecaus''" it is wtyhln the reach of morrow Instead 'of Friday.
Are yoj
y it v tta3.rrow
middle
V
'
J
xelalmefi, "to go out
ArraitT,
h
Sirte rlch.V
and seek my fortune like the knight
Envious editors who can't get away In the fairy tales. To have a chance
may now reprint with satisfaction the with all the world. I am afraid to stay
old definition of a fishing rod as "a out here, being passed around from
pole with a worm at one end and a fool one relation to another, like a croquet
bail shoved through so many wires."
at the other."
"As I was saying I Just come over
mother told me say, Irma, please
Surgeons have performed an operation on Emperor William's face. For don't go. I'm half owner with father
the future peace and happiness of the now it's the biggest grocery store In
surgeons let us hope the face may town. New York 19 a terrible place.
It Isn't safe for a man to be out after
tome out all right.
ten o'clock there. And you, a girl, all
The news that the prices of pro- alone. Stay here and go into the gro
visions are going up ought to inspire cery business with me." He tried to
some scientist to invent a cheap and laugh; she tried not to do so.
When he was gone the maiden sat
nutritious dinner tablet to be taken
on
the mohair sofa a long time withday.
a
times
water
three
with
out changing her position and wonThere appears to be no fear In golf dered why that old sob was in her
circles that ping pong will supersede throat when she was so happy.
it as a social sport. It Is claimed by
A gust of wind bellowed down the
some that no outdoor sport equals golf
chimney. She leaned forward to re
in a social way except, perhaps,
plenish the fire. When she settled
back again the youth and the maiden
gone. The best room had widened
had
to
saying
sent
been
has
old
Another
Into a spacious cafe.
the scrap heap. Down East a woman anda broadened
somewhat
married in haute and did not repent At corner table sat aa man
young woman.
past middle life and
at leisure. On the contrary, she sued The
two were gazing abstractedly
for divorce within three days after her
one
over
another's shoulder. She spoke
wedding.
flst, continuing her desultory obThe Chicago woman who wanted a servations.not believe you know
what
"I do
divorce because her husband quoted you
doing."
are
In
defeated
been
poetry to her has
He moved Impatiently.
court. It really begins to look as if
"She will never make you happy."
poetry and the poets were coming to
"Happiness Isn't everything."
front.
the
"I thought it was to you."
"Comfort peace, is all that's worth
King
be
to
of
the
A man who used
Happiness would get to be a
Willie.
Spain has Jir.it died, reminding th3 bore like women who are too obviously
world of the fact that it is very easy pretty."
for one who has been a king to be
was
She wlnci'd. but the remark
forgotten when he's gone from the
throne a few years.
cele-bratvi- u.
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Texas physician who has given- a
of thought to the subject
says he Is convinced that a pertion suffering from spring fever ran overcome
the disease In a short time by digging
posthoks. Here is a bint for Ht. Louis.
A

-

great deal
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about, snow," said tht
ho whs hunting for a Job witlj
a Miovcl on bis shoulder, "puts mo In
mind of three yiais pro when I
out to a farmer up In Vermont tint
Is, I was to have my board during tho
winter for shoveling snow during tlnl
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Scientists who declare that there la
nothing In the theory that acquired
trails can be transmitted should explain why Edwin (iould, Jr., aged 8.
should devote himself to the task of
collecting hist pins and selling them
for a half cent a hundred.
An Illinois justice has decided that
a man's wife U entitled to the money
laid by their hetis.
paid for the es
I t the old man and
Oh. wise Judge!
the old rnobter divide their profits;
but the lady Is surely entilltd to the
be. i Mid the emoluments derived
Iheief ru:u.

J'riVid. lit 5. hwab of the steel trust
l.ou lit :í paper from a blind newsbcy
York the other day and gave
in
i. i a I'j b.'il fur It. We will veiiitue
hwati never lmd
lo nay tl. it Mr.
la bis life.
i ni iuu for
h i
K-

i

V..:.
She painted

saints for a living,

naturally not one t.he might appropriate.
"It Isn't Jealousy that causes me to
speak to you this way." sho began.
"Of course not," without looking lit
her.
"I tell you It Is not." It was futile
to waHte words, and yet sh munt show
him bow little she cared. "1 will ml
you T tta't help miar!? your your
fiieiid,tlp. rtva year M A long time,
you know. I huv almost givet you
t'jofce fl v yearn. If It bad not been

to

Numken

Crowd

Vast

Popular
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birred out
Wilh several lluiiKíiml
ns tunny ni'U-.- pncklnir th pier,
bloeklnif th" caiiL'wn.vs and he. pina ail
in n
army of police inul dock ot!.-iaturmoil of suspense mid activity to
lllieliu dcr
accident, the Kaiser
Crosse of the .North (leiin.iu .:I.b.yd
a
started Tuesday for Kurojie.
New York dispatch.
passengers went
A total of l.'KK
sway in the era ft, and of thin number
,'l.sri had accommodation In the first sn.
loon, liist of whom will attend the cor.
oniitioii. The crush nt the pier was ho
s
great that despite the efforts of
ashore nnil iillont the vessel was
unable to get awny on time.
Several Intended tourists were left
behind ami a MKo number of visltois
ere carried nwny and bad to be- transferred to tugboats In midstream at their
own expense.
n

ni

ft

otll-clal-

Spring Is Just ns bnd a season
winter to sow wild oats.
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Wrote Begging Letters

WHY.OF COURSE HE WAS INNOCENT
ilory DecldcicI Vnftnlmoanl
that Jim
m Fool,
O'DeU XV
"The first time I was ever In the

private secretary of a New
recently sold as old
paper a package of 7,000 letters, all of
which had been sent to bis employer
a little more than three months and
every one of which was a request for
pecuniary assistance.
"For a time," said the secretary,"
we got these letters at the rate of sixty or seventy a day. It came right
after Mr. Blank had contributed $5.000
to a fund for the relief of widows and
orphans of some West Virginia miners who were killed by a gas explosion. The gift was accooapanled by a
request that nothing be printed about
It, but It got into the newspapers
somehow and Immediately the letters
began to pour In.
"We had always had our share of
begging letters, but now we were
swamped. The tales of trouble, misfortune and suffering which were
Bpread out for our reading
would
have harrowed one's soul, if he didn't
know that they were largely manufactured.
"Most of the letters were from women, or purported to be, and all
wanted money. The demand ranged
from $5 to $300, and In every case an
The

York millionaire

far west," salij a Philadelphlan, "they
got me on a Jury In Montana.
It
was a case of shooting with fatal results, and there was no doubt In my
mind that thu defendant was guilty.
"A man named Brower had ridden
up to the cabin of a man
xamed
O'Dell and called him out and shot
him down, and there were three witnesses to the fact.
"The case occupied three days, and
I supposed every Juryman had made
up his mind as I had. When we retired to ballot, however, I found myself the only one voting guilty.
"The other eleven looked at me for
a while, and füen the foreman blandly
said:
" 'Stranger, you don't appear
to
make allowances.'
'Allowances for what?' I asked.
'Allowance s for the fact that If
that blamed Jim O'Dell had poked his
gun out of tte winder Instead of com
ing to the door he might have pumped
a pound of had Into Tom Brower in
side of 30 secends. We are here not to
decide .who killed Jim, but to find
whether he was a fool or not in acting
as he did, aiil I guess we'd better be
consideiablyyvan',Ilous about It.'
"it rtidn'í.áit ta be the one to
rr.terrufy the hCiciy of the
said the traveler, "and so we
speedily came to what the forman announced as a 'chorus of conclusion,'
and Tom Brower was acquitted without a stain on his character."

a
am sorry." he replied. "I don't see
why I can't come."
You came to
Comfort, your peace.
me holding out bait for my ambition.
I was talented.
You had Influence;
Xtat talent tickled your thirst for
something new In life, and so you proceeded to appropriate It as your own.
You never spoke of love, oh, no. You
only lived and breathed it In my
presence and I, poor fool, lived In
paradise until until I tell you I forbid this marriage,"
The wjrds ended in afutlle foolUh
put her ham' to l!er fat;
lailgh.
touched her front hair, laughing more
softly all the time until the mirthless
tew; seemed to trail themselves in.
words; "How perfectly
hf next you
look. Can't you take
Mstitened
a Joke I'm Joking can't you see It
was a Joke? I am laughing laughing because it is so very, very funny
that you cannot take a Joke."
"1
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Protected the Whisky
"Did you ever see a Kentucky colonel' pack a trunk?" asked one of a
hotel lobby group the other day.
The men addressed said "No," and
one of them demanded, "And what is
peculiar about It?"
"It is a most surprising operation,"
answered the one who spoke first. "I
had the pleasure of witnessing it the
other day. He was a colonel from
Paducah, and I was Invited to his
room to have a drink. He poured out
two tumblers of real old whisky from
a demijohn which stood In the corner.
I saw a finish ahead of me, drinking
so large a dose without a sign of a
'chaser,' but it would have been an insult to the colonel from Paducah to
Intimate that water had any possible
connection with a drink of whisky.
"'Walt Just a minute till I pack my
trunk,' he said, 'and I'll go down
with you.'

Tit-Bit-

dim-ove-

KOBE THAN HALT ACDITU2K
m-.-- .

HOWARD E. BURTON.
111 Kant Kourth Street, I.eailvilW, Colo
ftperiuifn priot: Gold, & to; Gold A Ktlvwr, TV-SI: Oold, Silver A Cippr,
Hüvit é
f

How Kentucky Colonel

Indian Etiquette.
The Red Man and Helper, published
by the students at the Carlisle (Pa.)
Indian Bchool has this to say on In
The clock struck eight. Just then dian etiquette: "It was an actual dea tap came at the door. Hastily she sire for information and no attempt
lighted a gas Jet and threw open the to be funny that a boy in looking up
door.
from reading about 'squaw men' ask"I told you I would come again, and ed if the white women who marry
here 1 am," said a cheery masculine Indian men were called 'buck women.'
voice at the threshold.
We could not answer why they were
"And I told you not to come except not. Such a name would be more Inon business, but I am glad to see you," sulting to a woman than the first ap
she replied.
pellation is to a man. All Indian
"Why shouldn't I come to see you?" women are no more squaws than
"Why should you?"
white women are wenches. The name
"Because I like you. I'm comlns squaw emanated from 'aqua,' an InJust as often as I can. Don't you dian word of a Massachusetts tribe
want me to call often?" He spoke meaning woman, but It has since
cvtr his fhoulder as he reached for a come to be used commonly by illiter
match to rekindle the fire. "I would ate people for Indian women of any
rather talk to you than to a girl of frlbe. No educated or refined people
my own age anyway, and then well. use the words 'squaw' or 'buck,' and
FOR FIRES
HORSES HAVE NOSE
why not there Isn't much Is this old we advise our students when they
world at best." He had dropped the hear them not to pay any attention tc Captain of a F.r Company Telli a
kindling and lay one hand on her the speaker, but to mark him or her
Story to 1'roT Hll Claim.
shoulder. Their eyes met and she down in their minds as a person of
a
certain fire station a few perAt
turned hurriedly away from him.
low breeding.
sons were engaged In feeding Jim, the
'And if we drift on like thlB you
pet horse, with dainty rriorsela of
know I am very much a'one some day
cake and sugar. The captain looked
I'lothet,
or
riotln
,
you,
then
she
and
might
I
miss
on approvingly, and at length began
strange
many
and
One
ufcs
learns
laugh.
finished abruptly w.' h a
"Ah, wouldn't I be lucky if you misuses of things at country Inns, but to talk of horses.
he said,
'Did you ever know,"
let us hope that the following expemissed me! It would be too good,
brought up In the fire
a
horse
as
of
by
a
"that
mine
friend
related
rience
directly
standing
on,
still
talked
he
a conflagration
under the gas Jet. In the strong light having happened to himself is a rare brigade can scent
a fact. Jim,
she noticed the wave in his hair Just one. He iiad gone to bed In an Irish miles away? Well, It's
engine to a fire
where his Lat came down, and that Inn, bidding the landlady to have him thore, will take the
without any guidance at all. He alhis mouO was particularly sensitive called at 8. At G, however, next mornways knows exactly where It is.
and boylt.Y His hand rested on her ing she knocked at his door.
"Do you know what happened the
up,"
said.
she
git
to
"Ye've
again.
bhoulder
other day? We had been called out
"What o'clock is it?"
"Why should I not call, dear?" he
to a small fire, which we soon put out.
"Six, Surr."
was whispering, with his lips upon
"Oo away, I am not going to get up Then we trotted leisurely home, but
hers.
t.
we hadn't got far on our way when
till 8."
rres?ntly he was saying
"Ciood-bye,- "
At 7 she reappeared. "Indade, and Jim gave the 'tip' to his companion,
she answered.
ye must get up now, it's 7." Finding
and the horses suddenly pricking up
"You mean It?"
him unmoved at her next return, she their ears, broke into a gallop.
"Yes."
"It was no use trying to hold them
"I am sorry." he replied. "I don't said: "Git up, there's a sweet glntel-maI knew they'd smelt a fire. They
there's two commercial gentlesee why I can't come."
men waiting for their breakfast, and took the engine round a score or two
stooped I can't lay the cloth till I have yer of streets, and then they pulled up
As the door closed Irma
short behind a man whose coat-taland tenderly gathered the old gray honor's top sheet."
were burning. You see, he'd put a
cat in her arms, murmuring, as she
lighted pipe in his pocket."
choked back the old unreasonable sob,
Ootxt tuler Story.
Jim, who had been listening atten"Juat one more yesterday for us, my
The advent of Easter bus been Intively to the narrative, swished his
friend; that Is all it means."
variably followed by u Hood of Easier
stories, and this year has proved no tall and tried to look through the
Story of Ivteinait.
stable wall.
to the rule. One of the latexception
A story is told of Marjorie,
who
Dr.
St.
ty
of
Greer
Rev.
Is
told
est
baa Invented a way to perfume her
Natural lava In Montuna.
gowns.
Vhen nearly ready to go out Bartholomew's church, New York.
A remarkable natural cave has been
It was at the services at the mission
she hans her gowns upon a chair
back and then, taking her chafing on lilackwell's Island. The exercises discovered in Montana, about fifty
A large river
dish, she heats water to the .boiling had proceeded In regular style, and miles east of Butte.
with a cataract of about 100 feet wai
point and drops in a few drops of were near o an end.
The clergyman In charge rose and, explored for a distance of several
lavender. When the whole is simmer
miles without discovering its source
lug. she sets it on the floor, mlnii the with becoming dignity announced:
"We will now sing 'Begin, my soul, or outlet. A few articles of stone and
chafing dish, putting the flame out
first, and shakes her skirt over the thy exalted lay' a pau.se "at tht copper utensils and some human
conclusión of which the 'Easter egl bones were al.io discovered iu one of
fumes until the whole is speedily per
the large apartments explored. There
Marjorie is so proud of her will be passed."
fumed.
were other evidences that at sonid
general
fullowed.
In
the
lauvh
that
invention that she Is telling all her
time In a prehistoric period the cavo
the speaker was among the fir.it t
five and fifty bosom fil.'iuls about It.
The preswua used as a habitation.
Join.
She says the? alt tutak It too sweet
to the cave was
niada
entrance
ent
does
Scent
and
tükn
It
b'8r?
by so'ne lime quurryrven rt a point
Some men who would not pay a pen.
1 wli.it our Eng
dreadful extracts
tut why per ny for salvation and accepted it u!f 1,C00 feet above the bed of Inthebluat-ln- gn
liuu uwlns call "K--i- ,"
river while tii(a.'d
because they weie t"l i Unit it w .is fie
fume érebocs at all? IT one auno
rock. The formations of stalactt.ut U J
will sooner or later
wear fresh violets slivays. fieh air
tite and other natural decorations
only & luj Uase thty bold.
th next be.st fragrance í t clothes.
1

address was given and a request made
that the money be Bent at once.
"A vast variety of excuses were
given for the demands, one of the
most popular with women being that
they wanted to have their sons complete their education, but couldn't unless they had a certain amount of
money at once, and with men, that
they had a chance to embark on a
successful career, and only lacked the
few hundred dollars necessary to get
a start.
"Of course there were hundreds of
stories of destitution, but like, the
others we tossed them aside without
reply. For three months following
this contribution to a fund for the relief of miners' families these letters
continued to come. "
"Then they stopped Just as suddenly as they began, and we are now only
getting the regular supply of five or
six a week. There were in the lot
that I sold to a Junkman the other
day In the neighborhood of 7,000 of
these letters and $140 In stamps had
been spent In Eending them to us.
"And not one was productive of a
contribution from Mr. Blank." New
York Sun.

There are women who devote their whola Hvet to
home duties, many of whom know what it is to drag
along day after day tiffering intensely. The synii
turns are spinal weakness, dimness, excitability, hear
ing down,
feeling, and sudden faintness, Tha
only safe and per mi n en t cure for thía ta Vogelcr'a
Curative Compound, which acts directly oo the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and vital organs oí the body. It
removes all impurities from the biood.
It imparts
strength, vitality, and vigour in all cases from which
"
home women
suffer.
A free sample bottle will be sent oo application to
fit. Jacobs Oil, Ltd., Baltimore.
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It required a Richland Century Jury
Just ten minutes to decide that three
Wisconsin kisses are not worth
While It la too bad to have home
products depreciated It Is Just as well
to allow the necessaries of life to remain within the reach of the poor.

Eolicfo

It Is a mistake, according to a well pressed me a great deal In those days
Vnown young naval officer, to suppose
when I wns still a mere boy. On one
winter, and I thought I had struck a that tlin sailors of our present navy occasion I was sitting In the foresoft snap.
,nrn free from superstition.
"I rememcastle on my watch below, chatting
r,
"I had nothing to do but eat and ber," he Raid, "only five yus ago, with the boatswain's mate, a real
loaf around during the first two weeks,
when I was In the tralnln
Hip Sara-t- u
when our conversation was inbut one morning the farmer roused me,
i, that the old salts th'ie were as
terrupted by a low wall of agony,
up and said there was a trifle of work full of old superstitious beliefs as louder than that usually produced by
for me. I stepped out to find the snow any of their ancestors could have the wind. We listened In deep, awed
four feet deep on the level and still been.
silence.
falling but I tickled the Job with
" 'Boy,' said the goatswaln's mate,
"When at sra In a dead calm, the
proper ambition,
swaying of the masts In a motlonles
'ye hear that that's a seaman's call,
"I believe I 11 ted fifty tons of snow atmosphere sometimes causes a pewot's been drownded.'
that day, but wscn night came I was culiar walling sound like distant crlea..
"Again the wall disturbed the sinot much ahead, of the storm. It was This, the old seamen assured us, was lence.
the same the 'iext day and the next, the moaning of the souls of sailor
" 'Yes,' said the old sailor, In an
and after five days of it, with no signs lout at sea.
anxious whisper, 'that's some old salt
of letting up and every rail fence
"Another one of their pet beliefs Is wot's lost his life on board this vesburled out of sight, I stopped work that all snllors that die by drowning sel likely he's' come for something
"
long enough to ask the farmer, 'Is this are at once transformed into Cape he's forgot.'
thing going to. keep right on for a Horn pigeons, or, as they are also
"After a while I ventured out on
week longer?'
called. Mother Carey s chickens. Ofdeck. The walls were coming from the
" 'A week louder?' he replied, with a ficers are supposed
roof, of the foreacstle. I climbed up,
to find their rebroad grin on his face. "Why, man, incarnations In seagulls and mews, and there found the captain's Uttia
this Is only Dec. 3, and we never figure while the big, solitary albatrosses, folson tugging away at the cat's tail,
on stopping w'u,k before April 10. Just lowing the wake of passing vessels, which the poor animal was resenting
buckle right luto It and keep up your are the souls of captains who have with the full power of Its lungs."
appetite.'
gone down with their ships. These
"I thought the matter over that are the reasons why sailors never kill
Time spent In bemoaning the failure
night," said Uj- tramp, "and In the these birds.
of yesterday will not Insure the suocess
morning I dug a tunnel to the nearest
"I remember tnat these talcs lm- - of
village and escaped and asked to be
sent to Jail. They didn't turn me out
till July 1, andthe first man I met was
my old farmer.
" 'How's snow up your way?' says I.
" 'Nothing to. "brag of,' says he. 'The
late rains and warm Buns have taken It
off till I don't believe we've got two
New York Millionaire Received Thousands of These Missives Recently.
feet left.' "

for you I might have well, amounted
to something."
"It was always for you to say, you
know." His tone was courteous, even
kind. "I often nuked you If you would
be happier if I stayed away. You
never seemed anxious to say the
word." He opened and shut the lid
of a stein thoughtfully, and then added
with some abruptness: "I often wondered why you never married."
The woman gasped. "You wonderedwhy I never married!"
"To be sure, you always told me
that you never meant to marry."
"
"I mrant It. but
He seemed not to hear her. "Then
you Insisted on our never speaking
"
of love or that sort of thing
"It was not necessary for you to
speak things."
"And now that I am going to settla
down luto mediocre comfort you are
the first one I come to naturally. It's
fair." He spoke In, an even voice as
though desiring to calm her.
The monotonous modulation hail
the opposite effect. She was the incarnation of repressed fury. Leaning
across the table as she was, her words
poured forth like a torrent. "It was
for me to say during all those year
Mine
whether we should separate.
was the responsibility. You had none.
Your wealth, education, station, freed
you. You were not to blame for the
suffering you sowed.
You were put
In the world only to pray for your

,"

An ash dropped from the fire. The
boy and girl and the perky parlor vanished. A youth and a maideu
sat On a mwhalr sofa In the chilly

There must be a sorry state of affairs In Russia when the assasslna-tlo- n
of a prominent officer of the
is considered cause for a

i'iib.
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"He picked up tne demijohn, which
was .still half full of whisky, and
placed it in the center of the trunk.
Around It he wound a pair of trousers
and then a frock coat. He kept up
the wrapping process until most of his
extra garments were tightly wound
around It. Into the vacant places at
the cornej-- he stuffed the rest of the
outfit.
"'There! I could carry that whisky
to China and back without danger of
spilling a drop,' he said as he stepped
back and surveyed the packed trunk
with pride.
" 'Rather hard on the clothes,
though,' said I, thinking of wrinkles.
" 'B ast the clothes,' said t. e to oael.
'That whisky has got to be protected.' " New York Tribune.
Love's young dream often bumps ut
against a rude awakening.
throughout the cave are pronounced
the most beautiful and varied ever
seen.
A Cripple

Crel Incident.

He was just In from the east, ami
the pattern of his trousers were such
that even the dogs regarded him with
nuspicion. He was walking ahead of
a fair girl, his Cripple Creel; cousin,
and as they climbed the hill he caught
his breath and held It with an effort.
The beautiful girl behind him was
the first to speak. She had been debating whetner to call him down for
walking in front of her or heave a
bowlder against his shoulder blade.
Unally she took another course und
got hi in.
"This light air doesn t agree with
you," the observed sweetly.
"Perfectly," he gasped, using up all
the atmosphere he had on his per
son.
"Is that so?" she gurgled sarcastl
cally. "Why, your pants are so loud
l can hear them clear down here."
The man started slightly, Intending
to freeze her with a glance, until it
to him that Btich a course
lulht require air, and, so thinking.
he dragged bis leaden limbs skyward
No Kpluateri

la

Itulii.

In Russia the Idea prevails that
single life is a disgrace to women
so there are no old maids except in
the religious orders, says a writer In
the Pittsburg Dispatch, if the par
enta cannot arrunga a marriage for
the daughter she makes a journey,
and Is thus lost to the gossiping community. Soon reports are circulated
of her marriage to a foreigner. Long
absence brings forgetfulness, so that
when the story la told cf the death of
the foreign husband In a strange land
there are few who care to Inquire fur
ther. Indeed, It Is a breach of eti
queue to suggest doubts under such
circumstances, and the woman finally
returns as a broken-heartewidow
bhe bus met the conditions of the
country, a i id she is no longer a single
person In So. ty. Thus the fl.tiou
no uuiniirrieu woman
ot
is jiio- fcerved In thu domain of the ciur.

u any atiurtwa.
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enrrrnpotident gives the following
account of an amuning Incident at a
tCinperance meeting In Topeka. Kan.,
during the nueces ful political campaign of St. John, the noted Prohibitionist, for governor of that state
--

x

niue-tyeiK- ht

In 1878:

"I was - Topeka one evening (luring the campaign and learned that a
big temperance meeting In the Inter-es- t
of St John was to be held in one
of the largest churches in the city.
I determined to attend the meeting.
My friend, Col. A, a prominent citizen
of Topeka, Informed me early In the
evening that he also would attend the
meeting, but probably would uot arrive until late.
"Now the colonel was known as a
genial, polished gentleman, and, withal, one not averse to partaking of the
cup that both cheers and inebriates,
although, as I was credibly Informed, he was never known to be intoxicated. He was said, however, to
be one of the best Judges and most
appreciative consumers of good liquor in the'Ftate. Finally the timo
came when the colonel's physician
prohibited him from using any malt
or Bplrituous liquors whatever. This
was a severe denial for the colonel,
but he promised to follow the doctor'u
directions.
"It became speedily known throughout the town that the colonel had become a total abstainer. When he arrived at the meeting an usher conducted him to a front seat and a

Cork Steeped in Vasiline.
Corks that lmve lnen steeped In
vaseline are said to 1m? mi excellent
substitute for glass stoppers without
their disadvantages. They nre not affected by nelds or eheinienl fumes,
i: ml they
lo not leeoiiio fixed, by a
Mow or by long disuse.
n lllntory
The Flrnt HnitrriltiK-Hnnn- e
Ir the basis for a unique little rlory
News for May. It
In the Four-Trac- k
is entitled "The Prophet's Chamber, ''
is anproprlately Illustrated, and con-

tains Information that every farmer'g
wife In New York and New England
ahoulJ have.
News will be mailed
The Four-Trac- k
free to subscribers In the United States
for SO cents a year; single copies, 5
cents. Address Geo. H. Daniels, Publisher. Grand Central Station, New
York.
I am nsked to play."

of

UfctherUra;' Sweet Fowdera for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse
In the Children's Home in New York. Cure
Kevartshoess, Bad Stomach, Teething
move and regulate the Bowels and
Pis-orde-

Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 testimoníala.
At all druggists, 25a Sample FREE. Address Allen B. Olmsted, Leiloy, N. Y .

While half the men In the world
are complaining that they nre not appreciated, the other half re laughing
In their sleeves ns they think how
they have managed to fool the world
Into thinking they are souiethlui; out
of the common.
t,T08 Yean Old.
of the story of "The
Prophet's Chamber" In the Four-Trac- k
News for May.
This little story will prove Intensely
interesting to every farmer, and particularly to every farmer's wife. In
New York and New England.
News will be mailed
The Four-Trac- k
free to any address tn the United
States on receipt of 5 cents In stamps,
or It will be mailed for a year for
50 cents, by Geo. II. Daniels, General
Passenger Agent, Grand Central Station, New York,
e

Boardlnir-IIooii-

is the "motif"

'

said :
" 'I pause here, my friends, to greet
a distinguish d citizen, who, I am Informed, has recently become a recruit
to our ranks. All honor to Col. A.
Ills course In the step he has taken

merits our hlshcst admiration
and
he is entitled to our warmest sympathy. In the noble determination hfl
has reached we see the triumph of
conscience over appetite.
The contest, I have no doubt, was a severe
y
one,
t conscience won, and
he Is a total abstainer.'
"These words of the preacher were
followed by tumultuous applause from
the audience. As soon as the appluusc
had subsided the colonel, to the no
little astonishment of everybody present, slowly and with much dignit
arcse. Then, looking at the preacher,
he gravely and deliberately said:
" 'Mr. Preacher, r thank you. You
have stated the matter admirably, eo
far as the manner is concerned. Yet
you have, doubtless without intention,
misstated the facts. I am a total ab
stainer by the doctor's orders, because
my
tomach went back on me. It
isn't my conscience that makes me a
teetoinler, but my ítnmach; only my
stomach.'
"Then Col. A calmly resumed his
seat, and when the laughter excited by
his remarks had BtibBlded, the preach
er went on with his address, but the
colonel was not referred to again."
to-da-

I
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s

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
the hands or spot the kettle (except green and purple). Sold by druggists, 10c. per package.
'"So Jack is married, eh? Do von think
he'll set alón well with his wife?" "I'm
quite sure he will. They san In the same
choir for two years without quarreling."
Bo greatly her doctor's bill shocked her.
She cried. "I shall have to pet better.
I must either pet rid of this Dr..

'

the Orient.

From the high gangway of the Tower Bridge the foot passenger, looking
down along the port, sees forests of
masts and rigging that apparently
rise out of the land on each side of the
points made by the bending river;
and perhaps he sees a thread of gray
and perhaps he descries a thread of
steel gray where the dull Bky is reflected from the land locked water.
But once within a dock he is in a city
of lagoons, each swarming with craft
from the most distant ports, says
Steam
John Corbln in Scrlbner's.
winches rattle beside the moored vessels and from time to time iron grap-pler- s
descend like talons from the
yard-armcluich masses of merchandise in the holds, and swing them
creaking, outward over the swarming
barges on the surface, while the stevedore shouts his orders to the laboring
porters and bargemen. From Australia
come hides, the pelts of sheep, and
d
bales of wool; there are
cotton bales from America, sacks of
almonds from Spain, and of nigger-toe- s
from Brazil; there are pipes of
wine from Madeira and Oporto. The
wharves that line the docks are redolent of the tropics and of the orient.
Here is a shed covering acres, in the
lofty twilight of which are piled huge

roughly squared logs of mahogany
est Indies, to be used in
from the
the building of ironclads. In the
dusk of the warehouse beyond,
gunny-sack- a
sugar from
of
to the
Jamaica rise symmetrically
very rafters, .wafting a faint, rich
perfume, while In the cellars beneath
brown sugar from New Orleans lies in
hogsheads, oozing treacle that gathers
In black pools on the sticky floor,
There are mata of dates, figs and
prunellcs, hogsheads of prunes, bales
of cinnamon, cloves and allspice. The
sky overhead is sodden and gray, per
haps, and a film of mist swims upon
the water, but under the spell of this
riot of incense the loitering,
barges are like Venetian galleys. Th
Illusion lasts an instant; then a workman In overalls passes, carrying a
pail of whitewash and a brush, and
marks the edge of the stone wharf
with a broad, white line, for at any
moment the
is expected
A placard at the entrance of the dock
declares In large lettets that when the
fog comes workman and traveler alike
are requested to take refuge In the
warehouses until it has lifted. If you
step out of the fog into the water, the
placard says in effect, you are
drowned at your own risk.
spa-clo-

ha'f-reflr-

red-sail-

Iron-boun-

v.

''I-et'-

preacher who wns making an addren
broke the thread of his remarks aul

s,

"Can it be that we will muke a misIn marrying?" he queried. nnxiouB-l"How you frichten me!" exclaimed
tlie maid.
have another wedding
rehearsal right away.

take

In the Mlsconcrption of
Lecturer.

Wharves That Line the Vast Docks Are Redolent

Mu bvl.

Btain

Or else be forever his
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That In our country the Bible Is
considered particularly fit for soldiers to study appears in the custom
of giving a Bible to each West Point
cadet. This custom was started by
a society of ladies organized for the
purpose. Every year the graduating
class of cadets la gathered in the
chapel, someone makes an address,
and the Bibles are presented. This
year the ceremony took place ou
adMarch' 15, and the presentation
dress was made by Capt. A. T. liaban. He told the cadets that the essential character of the good soldier
and that of the good Christian were
very closely allied; that war realizes
la an extreme form the conduct of all
life, and that even In peace the decisivo military virtues are essentially
the principal Christian virtues. He
bade them remember "that whatever
hope may lie In arbitration, of minimizing the recurrence of the material
upon
war, alsufferings attending
ways, as Sherman said, the strong
arm and the military faithfulness of

CHICAGO
that t'l Is the truth.
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TYPE OF MEN THE WOMEN PREFER

Creature!

What Sort of Maaoullne
long to This

r.l lS
1--

.

VfJJ--

SHOES
UNION

Met.de to Graduating Class of West
Point Cadetn.
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What sort of men do women prefer?
It is fair to assume that all types
of men are Interesting to some types
of women, but the question as to
what kind of man is the most Interesting to the majority of women is
one that lacks statistics. And the
time may be approaching when this
this lack will have to be made good.
As women succeed in making fur
themselves independent careers, will
they not . grow less susceptible to
man's once paramount and Irresistible
attractlor? We are told by compeg
tent authorltieb that women are
selecting
life
their
and
later
mates with far more discrimination
than In the past. Will It not become
necessary for the
statistics to be compiled In order that
man may study them, and draw the
logical deductions as to what he must
do to be saved from the martyrdom of
for this easy and albacUVlorhood?
luring state becomes martyrdomm the
moment it Is fated as an unavoidable
condition.
Nobody will envy the man who
gathers the statistics. What a life of
labor lies before him! His work
Will be a sort of universal encyclopedia of the whims of woman, requiring a brain at once distinguished for
supcrnutui al psychic power and unwearying capacity fur labor. But ha
cannot fell Irk his f.ite. The need int
variably producí a the man. 'I he
Whcie U tin;
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ABOUT COLD

WORRY

DCN'T

Almoal No Attempt Mad la Winter to
Keep Warm.
Although, the Japanese winter Is
most trying on account of the con

are
tinued dampness, the Japanese
content to remain cold. They make
almost no effort to overcome It. The
old chivalrous Idea of the "samurai
(knights) was that It was effeminate to
feel cold, and such Is their severe
training that they do not really feel
it as we do. The wearing of some
eztra "kimonos" and the use of a
"hibachi" or brazier In which are a
few tiny sticks of lighted charcoal are
to winter
concessions
the only
weather. With the "hibachi" they
never pretend to heat more than their
finger tips, which they hold over the
coals. It is used when the house is
entirely open. The houses, are everyone knows, are built of thin, light
wood, and the sliding panels which
serve for doors and windows have paper panes. They are as apt to be open
as closed during the day.
The coolies wear thin blue cotton
paddling
clothes and are always
through the mud. The storekeepers
sit out In their open booths and the
the
about
women go bareheaded
streets. In the houses of the rich the
still told bel:1a;l V.C c:jsed panels is
often more intense than that outside
in the sunshine, where the air Is

The I'rlo of Pearle.
Mr. Dudley Grote, a prominent Jewel
fancier of Paris, threatens the fashionable world with a pearl famine. "If
a'l the pearls In the oceans were to be
brought to the surface and offered for
says Mr. Grote, "the
sile
market would not be flooded, nor
would the demand for the delicate
white Jewels be satisfied. There has
been a steady increase in the demand
for pearls during the past few years,
iibd an accompanying falling off In the

the soldier underli all the bjessings
of peace."
It Is easy to detest war, but It is not
going to get along at present without
professional soldiers. As long as we supply. The cost has gone up more
g
than one realizes, and I think is still
have got to have them, the
mark.
sort is a good kind to have bt low thd high-wat"Since 1890 the price of pearls has
Some pretty bad tasks are set for our
soldiers just now, and it makes a doubled. In the past three years it has
great difference in what spirit they increased fully 33 per cent. The num
are executed. General Hughes told a ber of oystert: brought to the surface
senate committee the other day that of the waters of the world averages
tawhen he went Into action against the 36,000 dally, more than were ever
ken out before, and still the supply of
Filipinos he felt as If he was fightI
ing children, and that he never made pearls decreases. When I say supply
an attack that he did not regret it. mean the pearls offered for sale to the
Certainly the war in the Philippines public. Personally. I believe the Jewels
up by investors, and
will last no longer than Gen. Hughes are being bought
get into
and soldiers of hls species can help; that the bulk of themI never of severknow
but, for that matter, all our soldiers the market. In fact.
and Parts
seem to be pretty much of one mind al banking houses in London money
on
in the earnestness of their desire to that have made considerable
past decade."
have fighting cease in the Philippines. pearls during the
Harper's Weekly.
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Ache anrl flnrnf
re Tout
Fhnke Int-- yonr nhic, Allen's Foot,.
Fee, a yOTvdrr for the feet. It mnWcn
tight or Nw Mioe feel F.kv. Cure
torna. Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet- - At all DrnjreUta and
Shoe N torea, 2"e. rtmnpln aent 1KF.K.
Address Allen H. Olmsted. Leitoy, N. Y.

It if now the Hcnmin of the year
for the piirnirmpher to turn over Ills
Imrrel no ns to bring the ice cream
Jokes oil top.
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Train Run ISO Mllea In ISA Mlnntoa.
Springfield, 111., April lfi. The Continental Limited on the Wabash Hall-roa- d
has made a new record from Tll-to- n
to Granite City, making 180 miles
In 180 minutes. This was with five
stops three station stops, one to
change englnns and one to take oa
coal.
The actual running time was
minutes.
two home, and thirty-eigh- t
The run from Danville to Decatur,
71.6 miles, was made in 70 minutes.
Including stops at Tolono and BemenL
EL Louis Republic, April 17, 190A.
"Do you live happily with your husband?" "Of course. I'd like to neo
lil tn try to live unhappily with me."
Adam couldn't talk throtu.rh his but
or laugh iu bis sleeve, but then ho
didn't en re a liji.
Second

KtnK, Fourth Chapter,

Tenth

Vene,

If fou read this verse you will find

the basis for the little story printed

In

News for May, which
The Four-Trac- k
is entitled "The Prophet's Chamber."
News will be sent
The Four-Trac- k
free to any address in the United
states for one year for B0 cents; single
eoples. 6 rents. Address Geo. H. Daniels, Publisher, Grand Central Station,
New York.
"Walter, there's n button In this
salad!" "That's nil right, sir; It's part
of the dressing."
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Hall's Catarrh Car
Is taken internally.

Price,

5c.

AVhnt Is
for the gander may be
nucy for the gnonp.

To Cnre a Cold in One day.

Take Laxative bromo Quinine Tablet
All
druggist refund money if it fails to cure. 2oc.
Urakeman Now. then, miss, Ret In
quickly, plenne.
Thr train is about to
tart. Younpr Lady Hut I want to ptve
my sister a kins, lirakeman (Jet la! tiet
tn! Ill attend to that for you.

Sao

WKKK AND KXl'ENSKS
to men with riff to tntrodure our Poultry sroorts.
A

Sendstp. Juvelle M(.C'o.,Lept.U,l,ttroua,Kan.

llandsomp men are apt to be conceited,
but cuiutiied men are not ulwuya
Concentrated
Concentrated

rnin Rheumatism.

Medicine llumlln'a

ÜU.

Mamma Did you toll God
naunhtvI
you were? Kthel Yes. andhow
1
KUess
wasn't so naiiKhlv after all, 'cause he
didn't make any fuss about It.

J. GRESII AM,
of the Confeder-TT1fb in Vil- nn.l mu
f
lajre Improvement Society, writes the
following letter from llerndon, Fairfax

MES. ,

COL. E.

a

Dauo-bter-

1

county, Virginia:

Hormlon, Va.
Tbe Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

IT

Mr. WltifilowN Scottilnff Hyrnn.'
For rtilulren teethltitc. oricnn the tf'mii, rriWt
allays iala, curu wind colic & a bolUo.
We are liable to see some
epus If the trust succeeds In getllnii
corner on them.
uueer-Hhape-

a

Lia

MP

tmttfi

ttf'f JJlJL

M

La2- -

u)

A

fjiALiv

JPATIOIIS

SURGICAL

JLJ.J

i

j

d

Piao'i Cura la the best medicine we ever nsed
for all affections of the thront and limps. Wm.
O. E.susi.IT, Vanhureo, Ind., Feb. 10, 1KUO.
The people worry ubout the trusts be
cause of distrust.

:

Gentlemen "I cannotspeak toohigh-l- y
of the value of Peruna. I believe
that I owe my life to its wonderful
merits. I suffered with catarrh of the

bead and lunfrs In its worst form, ntitli
the doctora fairly gave me Tip, and 1
despaired of ever getting well again.
"1 noticed yovir ailvertisemrntand th
splendid testimonials given by people
who had been cured by Pernna, and determined to try a bottle. 1 felt but little
better, Mnt used a second and a third
bottle and kept on Improving slowly.
"It took tlx bottles to cure ate, but
they were worth m king's ranaom to
me. I talk Peruna to all my tienda
and am a true believer In Its worth."
...Mrs. Col. E. J. Oresham.
Thousands of women owe their Uvea
to Peruna. Tens of thousands owe theirhealth to Peruna. Hundreds of thoosands are praising Peruna in every state
in the Union. We have on file a great
multitude of letters, with written permission for use in public print, which
can never be used for want of space.
Address The Pen"ia Medicine Co.,
Columbus, ()., for book written espe-cill- y
for women, instructively illustrated, enticled "Health and Ucauty."
Bent free to women.

IIow Mrs. Bruco, a Noted Opera
Singer, Escaped an Operation.
Proof That Many Operations
for Ovarian Troubles are Unnecessary.
" Drab Mrs. Piskiiaji ; Travelling'
for years on the road, with irregular
meals and Bleep and damp beds, broke
down my health so completely two
years ago that tho physician advised a
complete rest, and when I had gained

Bible-readin-

er

.

I) HOPS'
RrotYFLtn
imreJ Lrvre
I k9

HANUIATION.

GIVE BIBLES TO SOLDIERS
Presentation Annually

nlttd Slat.a (Innnnut
(:rft for Ita DUaMeri ftolcllr.
The I'tiilcd SlHtes expends $3.000,- 000 nniially on Its iiatlonal homes for
disabled volunteer soldiers, and
annually on the national home for
disabled recular soldiers. There ara
27,000
soldiers In the volunteer homes, and 1.2-- fi In the home for
regulars. The volunteer homes are all
under one board of management, and
the home for regulars Is under the
management of a board of army
with Gen. Miles ns president.
There are In addition to the national
Washington,
at
Boldlcrs'
homes
Hampton, Va.; Dayton, O.; Milwaukee,
Wla.; Torus, Me.; Marion, Ind.; Leavenworth, Kas.; Danville, 111.; Santa
Monica, Ca!., and Johnson City, Tenn.,
26 State homes for disabled soldiers.
In all, over 40,000 Foldlers are cared
for by the national and state governments.
At the close of the war there were
of
272,583 soldiers on
lists
the
wounded. Over 200.000 other soldiers
had been discharged on account of disability from various diseases. Probably 75 per cent of the latter recovered,
and fully 50 per cent of the wounded
entered Into the activities of civil life.
There were, however, thousands of
the seriously wounded, and of those
who came from the hospitals permanently disabled by disrase, to be taken
care of. For a time too many of the
disabled class drifted Into the county
Infirmaries and charitable Institutions.
Then Cungrum txtended the national
home system and the states took up
the work, until now nearly all of the
disabled volunteers and regulars who
are not cared foi- In their own homes
or in the homes of relatives are comfortably housed and cared for by the
government.
It Is a great work, of
which not much is said, büt U Is something to be proud of.
the

Flow

THE PORT OF LONDON.

said

Miss 1'flrtrldge, "I do not say 'I cnu't,'
I Just sit down and" "Leave the
audience to discover the rest," 6aid

A

pi

A

five-minu-

'When

I.

lempernre

TO HER DEFtNDtnS.

r

i;ot ins coiicizncE.

ftb:tíli "Continental IJnil'od"
The
niriin a new record Thursday nlcht
?
between Ilerntur and St. Ixiuls,
minutes oil the bent previous
record.
i;nrlner Itraddock, with No. 607, a
now lilrli ppprii engine, nmdc the 105
City
tulles from H'TBtur to
In 101 minutes. A
stop was
mnde at Litchfield, mnkliiR the actual
r linn na; time ninety-siminutes, an
verpee of Gj.4 miles for the whole distance, ltest previous time was
minutes.
From Stanton to Carpenter, 10.2
miles, the t'me wbs seven minuten, or
ct the rate of 87.42 miles an hour.
The forty-seve- n
miles from lloody
to Honey Mend were made In forty
minutes (0.6 miles an hour.
The, train departed from Decatur an
hour and forty minutes late, and had,
besides the regular equipment, President Uamney'8 private car. Wabash
officials Fay that the new engines will
make a hundred miles an hour before
t!;e summer Is over.
t. Louis Republic, April 11, 1902.
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AggresBiveness in tome people
on rashness.
I

SQUIRRELS THAT

DARE

THE CATS

Fruity I.lttlo Autintla) Have Sport wllh
Their Felina Kuemlee.
Have you ever seen a squirrel dare
a cat? It is' the most amusing exhibition of mischievous audacity.
A
large colony of fat, entei pi ising squirrels live in the big elm trees of Walnut street, llrookline, the descendants
of a pair of tame squirrels that were
owned by a family occupying cue of
the lovely old estates of early Brook-lin- e
in t hat vicinity, and which were
finally liberated to esXabllsh themselves and their progeny as permanent residents of the street.
They
are the tantalizing despair of numerous cats that haunt
the place in
search of toothsome morsels. The
little creatures are wonderfully tame
and very quickly respond to friendly
overtures In the shape of nuts, which
they soon learn to take from one's
hand. They stamper up and down the
big tres, whisking their bushy gray
tails ii saucy defiance of their felln
pursurs, who, with eager eyes and
watering mouths, following the tantalizing motions of the squirrels as
they frisk about alluringly just out of
reach of the cruel claws. Sometlmea
the game is carried on so daringly
that it seimia only by a hair's breadth
that a squirrel tragedy la averted, and
yet very few Oicur, anil their number
and freedom seem uiullmlnlbhid.
lUistou Tianscrlpt.

The latest Innaranc.
now possible to Insure at
Lloyds against the risk of smallpox
breaking out in the house on either
side of you the idea being, of course,

It

is

to protect the assured against expense
incurred by temporary removal. The
rate Is a minimum of 10 shillings per
cent for the yea?, the risk, of course,
extending ovei an indefinite number of
people. One broker, who was in this
business from the start, has been doing hardly anything else for the last
ten days, ami many who at first
laughed at the whole thing are cow
coming into the market.

MUS

have enoiijU until after they
tuo much.

ac4;.

U. 11KUCÜ.

$0000 forfait If abov

Uatimartlal

nJt gunulna.

I

The fullest counsel on this
Subject can be secured without
cost by writiiifT to 3Irs lMukham,
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be
entirely confidential.

;lrl to Try for I'rlx da Koine

golden-haire- d
girl
pianist, who achieved a victory for
feminism iu having won a prize for
composition, has boldly announced
herself as a candidate for the French
Prix de Koine. No woman evr did bi
before, although many have won musical honors.The Academy of b ine Arts had to be
consulted, and decided that no objection could be found to the entry of H
woman in the famous villa of the Me-

Juliette Toutaln.a

r

-

diéis.

l'r

loo .11 mil.
Did Not
An ambit ions youn uctor, soliciting
employment from C'naiies Frohiaun,
lwelt upon his l.eei s:,ilit s:
"I am Just at'e to pay for n.y room
and that la ull," said the young man.
"I have a hall room on the Kant Hide,
for wbi h 1 pay 75 ce.ta a week."
Mr. Frohman tlmi l.t fully nodded
his upiroal. "You re n't e, t a nice
lie s.ii.l.
ioi.ni i n' much

it

The avenues
,i n't lave fin
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i. as a rule.
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ALADAOTinE
The Only Durable Wall Coating
Wall Taper is unsanitary.
are teniK)iary, rot, rub
oil and Bctlc. AI.A.ÜA2TIMÍ is
pure,
permanent
and uMislio
a
wall coating, trail y for the brush
by mixing in coi l water, lor
Hule by ('.out ile leu rverywlicie,

Prevented by Shampoos of CUTICURA SOAP
and light dressings oí CUT1CURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

.lILUOnS USE

SOAP

GUTICURA

Assisted by Ci.tk'.ua Oistvkst, for preserving, purifying, and beautify-l- n
the tkin, fir idealising the scalp of crusts, acules, and daiidruil, and tlia
topping, of falling lmir, for softening, whitening, mid soothing red. rough,
and soio hand', for baby rushes, itching, and dialings, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bal h, and nursery. Millloin of Women ue CfTI' t K
Soap in the form of hath for annoying irritations, inllammation, itmi
excoriations, for too free or ofl'cusive perspiration, In the form of washes lor
ulcerativo weaknesses, ami for many antiseptic purpose which readily suggest themselves to women and mothers. t'l.Tti'UKA Soap combines delicate
niollient properties derived from Cu
TUA, t tie great skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing ingredients, and the most ref resiling of flower odours.
No other m"(f!rir! soap is to lie compared witli it for preserving, pul tying,
No other foreign or
anil beautifying the skin, scalp, li.iir, and liards.
domesi ic tmlrt soap, how ever expensive, is to be compared w ith it for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, ami nursery. Thus It combluea, in Osc
at
skiu und complexion soup, and the uhST Juliet and
Plticn,
baby soap iu the world.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour,
1
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Men Invariably overestimate their
cajiai tty. They i.ever know when they

.

sufficient vitality, an operation for
ovarian troubles. Not a very cheerful
prospect, to be sure. I, however, who
advised to try Lydhi K. lMiiklinm'N
Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wuali ; 1 did so, fortunately
for me. Before a month hail pa w"d I
felt that my perioral health had improved ; in three months more I was
cured, and I have been in perfect
health since. I did not lose an engag-e-innnor miss a meal.
" Your Vegetable Compound is certainly wonderful, and well wortb.y the
praiba your admiring friends who have
beeu cured are ready to give you. I
always speak highly of it, and you
will admit I have good reason to do
so." Mas. G. Biil'ck, Lansing1, Mich.
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The fine stock of Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Underwear,

....

Shoes, Etc., will be sold regardless of cost in order to
close out my business.
.
.
.
,
$ 5 oo
Sio.oo all wool Men's Suits for
7 50
,15.00 all wool Men's Suits for
.
10 00
$20.00 all wool Men's Suits, beat everything, for

('OLOBADO

eommcrclal and Savins

was 12,000.

Bank.

Frank Williams and John

McDer-mo-

tt

iarpM

oio-rad-

-

Poat-Ofllc-

-

DURANGO,
.APITA1.,

COLO.:

530,000.00

J

. MoCONNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETd. Assistant

C.

Caaliier

exporience backlog Ia

veri'

fweoty.two
Colorado

T.E. BOYMAN
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

Pianos and Organs, Books.
Stationery, Wall Paper
AND

Used in
Mexico.

.

School Booh

Morning
VN Cll IUCH
PUK.SHYTKHI
and third Mundaya of
tlrt
Evening sero'clock,
111
at eleven
eaoli 1111 hi
.
vices ever? blindar uiglit at eliiht o'ulix-kmeeting
p.
ui.
huiiday solio) at Jdo
evening at 8 fu p. m. i. It.
en
IJOPKH. t'a.tor.

I'rar

'AN COCNTY ''AT HOL1C MISSION
SAV Jl
albidlc population uiin.) Headquarters
I Lurch, Illanco P. t)
terr tiant . Ko
lie(lllar eervtoi-e- lust aud geoond Muliday of
mourn; in ki. ni J a. in., pennon: riuuday
after uiaas.
ciioul for clillilrt'U. iiiimiiH-i'-'leougreuiitioiial ninnlng,
At 3 II. in.,
uioiillil)
y,
B..rirt' held at
liihle iiutin pr)erp
bnveral
Pino, Fanning-toUartiuM,
La
I'lala,
year,
Aituc.
tuuea lurn
lif lh prle.1 lu
Oilo ara
aud
precinct. Klo Arriba ( o.. N. M.
clia'-a- .
(( athc ho populalmu íí"l ia alUinded from
riuuia li.ia oliurch. Any comuiuuication on
churcti atlalra or raligioua auhjecta aiiould be.,
ldreiad to "CathollS ttwt, iílauoo t'.O
hew kt.iloo."
c, POfT NU. 1. (1. A. K
Mean at
AZT I of
Post Commander, Altec. New
Mexico. W. X. WILI.1AU6, foat tuiuiuan-..- r
('. H UOYi. djutaut.
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DIRECTORY.

A

.

t

. . . DURANGO, COLO.

BAM

rango.
; At the school election in Aztec
last
week L. Current, Esq., was elected a
director for a term of three years. The
board is now composed of L. Current,
Fiank Murr and A, Villman.
AUSTIN
DUNNING,
Jesse Bell returned this week froto
Eureka, where he wus at work for the
Sioux Mining and Milling company
lie reporta the Aztec colony there as
AND
prosperous and in good health.
v A. M. Hubbard
and Joe Pendleton
Special attention to bicycle repairing, left this week for Silverton to do eome
assessment work on claims owned Wy
Aztec people in the Minnie Gulch region
near Silverton, They will be gone a
Aztec, New Mexico.
few weeks.
The Silverton Miner says: "Mr, and
Mrs. A. R. Springer came up from Aztec
to attend the funeral of Mr. James.
They remained until Tuesday morning
the guest of their daughter, Mrs. Bert
THE NEW
Brown."
v. Price Walters, Esq., returned Mon
day from West Cliff, Co!oH where he
INTER-OCEA- N
went to pay the last tribute of reEpect
to the memory of his brother, mention
Ú
V of whose demise was made in these
I
columns last week.
i i
i i
.The wife and daughter of Dr. L A.
ia
4
IDCRANGO, COL.
Harris have arrived in Atec from
Sheridan, Wyomi ng, and the doctor is
Newly furnished. Service
correspondingly happy. His son, who is
equal to any hotel in
Jv
attending school in the east, is expected
the city.
here shortly to spend his vacation.
Our fruit crop will be immense. The
CHAS. FLECK, Prop,
only trouble will be ae to the prices,
X and they will adjust themselves satisA
Opp. Depot.
Batea f2 par Day.
factorily, without doubt. Buyers from
Chicago and St. Louis will be on the
ground in due season, in addition to the
mai grU provided through local sources,
GEO. K. U BIFFIN,
J. A. DUFF,
A telephone weesane was received
Secretary.
Proaldeut.
Wednesday from Durango, stating that
Mrs. Manfred Williams, nee Esther
The
Brown, was very low at Bayfield
and
not expected to live. Her brother, Bert
Brown, accompaniod by his wife, left at
Undertaking Company once for Baytleld. No further news has
been received as to her condition.
4 J . W. Glaister, of Hastings, Las
Ani
mas county, Colo., hag purchased the
FarminatDQ, Kei Mexico,
home place of J, W. McDermott on the
Membera of the Waotern Funeral Directora' La Plata. He started Thursday for his
AaaociatioQ,
home at Hastings and will return in the
fall to maae La Plata his future homo.
and Bhipper to
Llcanaeil Fiubalmera
The sale was made through Judge Granof the VWrld.
ville Pendleton,
The largent and uioat complete atock
ofCaakiite. Cnrtiua and tuueial Eiiuip
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Koonta, haying
Uiuuta in the buuihweet.
returned from a six mouths vihlt iu
California, have settled down in tlioir
handsome reeidenee in Aztnc, contented
to remain in the garden Bjiot of the
The trip to Culiforuia,
southwest.
which wag primarily for t!
benefit of
- - EAEEER SHOP - Mrg. Koonta' health, aeyonipliahed a
greutdealiu that direction, and the
lady's uiany frionda aro glad to know
U a?o
tL
I ).
htu you waut a bulb,
IU tha
that ohe is somutliing like hor old m If.
luavt., UlK Ut ir mitt '
Uwn- "in It
iiti- ILoir sou, John, who attoiidnl t,t l.t.ol in
Denver
the pant tonu, returned to A'itcc
L
IX
LÍLUINO,
HTÍMTKi: tíH
hJiuT
with thfiu til; J will
this huu.iiit r.

The briquet plant recently started at
Gallup, McKinley county, by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, ia an assured success. The company expects
to turn out 100 tons nf briquets a day
an unlimited market will be fovnd tor
the product, especially for steamship
companies, as one ton of the briquets is
equal in heating power to three tons of
coal. The price of the briquets will be
6 per ton at the plant, and the plant is
to be enlarged now that the experiment
has proved a success. In the process,
the slack is first washed and dried in 8
rapidly revolving centrifugal dryer, it is
thoa dumped by an elevator into a retort
and subjected to an intense heat by
which the gases and coal tar are asper
ated from the slack, the gases being
used for Cuol. The coal after being
crushed s n::xci "vith lar and ia then
pressed into briquets.
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Saturday, June 28th, 1002

VILLIAIJS S LAIR, - Aztec,

lira

Qcxico.

John Dccrc Plows and
Farm Implement 5,

n

Tie

PorSale.

h

Frank Cunlia'H

J

Nw

Mexico.

A.L. RICHEY'BRO.

A FULL LINE OF

Wholesale and Retail

Periodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturers
Confectionary. All grados of Hooks used in
New Mexico schools kept in stock.

DURANGOT

COLORADO

GENERAL UERCHA1IDISE

a, Corn, Casta, Etc., Kept on Hand. Navajo Blankets ia stock. New ttooda Constantly
Received. A share f your patronage solloiusd.

ATEC- -

C. G. BREWER

t

CHAS. E. STILWELL.Prcprictor.

New Mxiao

1
THE POPULAR LINE TG

1
4

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE, GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE. .
.

service. Special rates to
couatry people.

First-clas- s

..

AZICC.

Notice to Stockmen,
Stockowners or other parties In the county
who ara intending driving cattle ont of the
territory, are requested to notify me at Aztec
In advance to date uf removal, so that this
stock may be inspected. Thoso driving out

Notice.
Frank H. Roberts of La Plata Is now In
charge of the celebrated Hambletonlan stai
liou known as "Arapin.!," aud will visit Azteo
on Friday, June . If "A rapine" cau get ten
marea to serve he will make regular trips to
Astee, staying two days In every nina at this
plaoe, His rates are, $!(. perso&ioa, $15 to lu.
sure.
THE STAR ETAís GLED BANNER in
Spanish, arrauged to the original music, (exact copy) as presented to the late Pres. McKinley by the author, and hia complimentary
words, '5 cunts poetpaid. Eximlnez, W'J Fine
Arts Bldg., Chicago, 111.
FREE, a phonograph and records, Read in
structions printed on song.'

Low Rates Cast.

--

BEST
OF
KINDS
AT
LOWEST

for th ruuud trip,
Rate: One fura plus
with minimum selling rata of $15,
Dates of sale: June 6th, 7th. Kith, aud 14th
to Sept., 12th, iuulusive, lt2;
and J uue
tickets to be limitad to contloous passages
with filial return limit October 31st, 19ijX
Territory to which tiukets may ba sold;
Stales of Minnesota, Iowa, Northern Peuiuuula
of Michigan, Wmcon.in. Illinois, Missouri,
South Dakota aud North Dakota, Kausaa,
Nebraska, Colorado, eal of Colorado Coiumoa
Poiuts, Denver to Trinidad inclusive.
Low rates west, to Denver, Colorado Springs
Pueblo and rotura. Final return limit October
lllat, 1002. Rates from St Louis. 'l .00. Froir,
Kansas City, $15.0(1; front Chicago, f
Dates of sale, Juue 2Jnd, 2.ird, Jith, July 1st,
to l.lth. Inclusive, AuKust !f, to l ith, inclusive
Auv. d. aud L'4th, Aug.
to bit. lulu,
Al other days, June 1st, to S ptumlior loth,
iuolunive,
one fare p us t .in, c,rrep(iiid-ilitredil' turns from ml ei mi n.l ml o pulllts.
'Jell your ii u'lids in tho eiu,t, bi-- your nearest tinsel agiut. jr write
II. B. HOOKER,
U. W. F. A P. A.. Sliesniiri "aritiu ky..
li'.w-llti:v.f,.ii ri.ii.ji, Douvnr.

,
reward of flu)
pul by this Assik
or pur.im fu:
tion to any
info
in at li in that will iesd to tiu tu
mid ,'onv
A

1

i

per-io-

tmn of any peisou or per.-tm- s
iiurf. limn
or Ii liiiiliinnly boiiil,,,, 1,1,1 :t,t k bclim
In to any men, lit-- of tins
u.
Ill i s N Jl'.w COI'.ST Y ( ' ' i LI'
KI.V A.vtit 1AIIO.S CP' ..
an. vi.
I. ...t. Hi hi tins at Axloc,
Hii J ... .i t oi'iii y, N .
u o ü. K. Stewart,
ikn
'i le. W .
.':.;
i.-- t ni v.
'! i, .mm.
1.
i
icortiu ill
,,. I.. II. ' .1;.,
Imrlev SJ.l'i.y.ii. N.
I,
J. ii. i iri tei'U and ' iiu th ii.,-- iin . lio i,,
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The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the Pacific oa st.

....

nORELOCK'S

CRIPPLK CREEK
LEADVILLE
(iLErl'tVOOi) SPRINGS

SLEEPING

Successors to
GEORGE
TRICK FUR.
MTU HE CO.

GRAND JUNCTION

GARS

THE

ARCADE

O

SALOON

PORTLAND

SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELAS

a la carte
service
ON ALL 1 lIKOLiili t'ARj

..i.i.u

E. T. JEFFKRT. President,
Dsnvor, t:olorado.
J. M. HERliERT. Manager,
louver, Colorado.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen. TraBio Mgr.,
hull, IiuUt Í Iv I'tu i

AND

.

SALT LALE CITY
OtilieN

DTlMTMn rADQ
wii UI

0
Durando, Colorado

DENVER

BETWEEN

THROUGH

RUSSELfc HARDING, V. P. and Oen'I Mgr.,
bl- Luuis, Mo.
A. 8. HUGHES, Guu'l Traffic Manager,
xeuver, i.oiorauo.
6. K. IlOOr-iAirt
Oen'I Pas r. aud Tlrket
fdiivor, i uiuiaui

You do cot need to stretch your
neck to st'e that we have the anuncies for the best wkoos iu the

eouctry.

Aitec, New Mexico.

We have the Kitchcil,

Finest Liquors and Cigars

Wre

a

have the Cooper,

We have the Cantua.
Noce But Flrnt Cla.iS Goods Kept lu
aud Courteous Treatment for all.

Stock-Ki-

We might

cjll them the "i:;
and would not be tur
ron;. We leo keep on hand
JJui'Kibs and Carrieng of all di
cnpi.ons, and ii we do not have
luat what jou want we will nnl. r
it for you. We buy our vohiel.-by the carltmd and we
be
undersold in tho bam.)tamiut , t

nd

Ihree"

FRAIIK REVELL,

ela

fiioila.

CCIIEACTOR

AKD

EUILEER.

I'litiiiiuteB

.1

if,

f

the buying

rt

II..

.

of waRom; une la when you n.uet
it
have time to look the etoc U over. We du not hae
bvliove
you wact to hitch onto it.

furnitihed for all kinds of
buildings

i

k

'

,;,1U
l

I

,

.

aííor

."i; Jell

i

i

lci

COLORADO.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

Thorn ft n, tun

REWHIil).

1 31

The Toukist's Favorite Koute

RT-

JOHN

ALL

Missouri Pacific IlullwaytCut this out and

saveil:

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

Furniture..

PRICES

La Cateroido.

O

j

Lost.

without inspection are subject to prosecution,
E. R. STEWART, Inspector.

--

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes

Books and Stationery

DURANGO. COLORADO.

On Saturday, May Id, a black monkey-fa- r
cupe, lined with black. Wa lost somewhere
botween Asteo and Frank Robhlns' ranch.
Finder please leave same at W. H. Williams'
store, Altec, or at Frank Hnhliiu.' much,
known as the Kitlin ranch, six miles north of

THE CHEAP CASH STORE

Represents the Leading Life and Fir Insurance Companies

Wanted!

j

FanoinÉn

INSURANCE
Farmingin

I The Strater Hotelj

Reliable man for Muuagor of a Branch Ornee we wiiih to open In thia vicinity. Here is a
good opening for the right man. Kindly give
good refrence when writing. THE A. T. MORRIS WHOLESALE
HOCSE.
Ctacinuatti,
Ohio. Illustrated cattalogue eta. stamps.

Durango, Colo

R, G PREWITT

One good team, one wagon and got of double
harneas, at Brewer's atore.

I3LACKSMITIIING

OF

i

j

.

Smelter City
State Bank

f

"V-

are over from the La Plata teday.
YOUR DEPOSITS.
Those who
.
S87.000.03 SOLICIT9
fapllal,
are not in Commercial or Mercantile bunt The latter has been at Heeperus with
5,000.00
Fund,
placing
deeironn
of
are
who
aud
uets
their dcioait8 where they will receive in his sheep all this year.
toreat, are eepeciitly Invited to become
patroua.
our
G. W. Lamberson has purchased of
Uankinq In Alh Its BRAHCHÍS.
I NT E It EST IB ALLOWED
In enr Savings George Pawling the latter's ranch near
Li'pKrtnu-Dat four per cnt per aauuui,
burean extonsive correspondence end pat
Aztec. The consideration was $700.
aud ia coiuiiouuded guurterly.
ronage tliroutriionr pouiowwiwru
eountiea
adjoininc
aod the
HANK MONEY OKDFK I Ianiied. pnyuMo anyThe ranch comprises 10 acres.
of Mwiftt
4JP.Ii...
vttimr,, null Ht
iSnl tliuu Kxpreeg or
Money Or. lora.
Those having farm produce to dispose
of, eggs, butter, poultry, etc., will find a
OFFICERS'.
President B. N. FREEMAN...
a, P.CAMP
Peeíidknt buyer at all times by calling on Charles
Vioe President. W. C. CHAPMAN...
.VltIB PgEUIDKNT
OHN L. McNKAL
Ü.
BE1NHOLI)
Casuier,
.
F.
.... AkHlBTANT ÜAHUIEB Fleck at the Inter Ocean hotel, Du
Wsj.P VA1LK

THE

t

Our entiro toek of Müii'h Cloílnn, all oar
siuninor IJats, our Ladicvs' dress ;ood?i and
other oods loo numerous to mention.

.Judge MpFie has issuod a decree of
divorce in the ciiao of William F. Gil-lavs. Isabella Gillam from San Juan
county.
Geo, H, Browne, manager of the Hyde
company at Farmington, was a passenger on Wednesday's stage, bound for
Durango.
W. R.,Shawver has sold his residence
property in Farmingtoo, I. W, Dnnnels
being the purchaser. The price paid

Durango, Colorado

ml.

i

Mi

nRM.

First National Bank Colorado State Bank

established

r

i

Hurry up, don't be too Ute, as I want to get t nmurli with and retire from
business. MY BUSINESS HOUSE FOIl SAI,E.
P. 8. Huro thine, not an advertising-tWiTO- .

DDBANHO.

I

S. HAKMSEN

should be left at tlio postofflce Id Artec.

OK DURANGO,

-

j

riding tagua, making the trip throuKh to Durando from Aztec or
Karuiingtnn in one day. Tho patronage of the traveling public eolicittd

The

!

i

I

I'.aoy

I. LAZARUS,

t

1

Reasonable Ratas
tli Rule,

OUT SALE

'

Oil

Tho Durando, Aztoe
UrS"
unci Fimiiingtou
. . . . Stngo Lino.

CLOSING

t

i

uuiiiitiffmcfmffHrffri j

by expross

'

i

r

Package to be seut

1

-

iv u In

i

- Axtec, N. M. sj

RANDALL,

XH-o-

1!

4--n

OF,

:5 J. M.

-

W. II. V. Jantes of tlie
i in a f.
i not n tli runt limit New
.'!i'Vuii, li;ii t.'.'i vi. tin protiii l ion Si

a

.f thn ".'M
licitnimiil con-United
Siiili-nfnn.tr', iiml will l;n ptiitinneil
Knro(l fit ttir jtt..Miri at Artc fit ninil with hia
t nt I'lnttnluiri;
.i
matt'T of thf t"CMtl elm,.
Ni'w, York
Colonel Jamen in n
j 4
flill on leave and pupfcts to join Ma
L. C.tiKOVK.
Editor and Proprietor.
regiment in about a pionth.
n
Jutltfe Granvillo Pondloton, Sun Juan TIF. OFFICIAL PAPER OF county's
n
inveterate hufltler, is in
SAN JUAN COUNTY
in
people
tho
of
with scores
t i
H
niiddlo and eantern states who will be n
n
TERMS OF HUHSt HIPTION.
aboard for the Anima, San Juan, a ad
2 00
One Year
La Pinta valleys this fall.
They
have
n
1
Hlx Montha
heard that we have some water, sonii n
Ml
Three Montha
Soil, some climate and some bargains.
i i
They have certainly have heart cor- n
1.1
002,
Friday. Ji-nn
rectly.
ti
A. U.iGravpa, of Cedar flill, is to erect
ria store building near his residence on
u
These goods will be sold at the lowest prices and the best bargains ever offered in San
the Durango road, which will be stocked 4-ncounty. Come in and look at our goods and get our prices. WE WILL SKLL FOR
Juan
LARGELY LOCAL,
n
with a lino of gonoral merphandice, VV. n
CASH AND OASH ONLY ON THAT DAY and the prices will be way down, Tho old
l
II. Shawvor of Farmingtou has been emn
goods most go and the new ones will.
ployed to construct the building.
The
Crops pre assured.
store will be owned and conducted by a
Btrgwborrion are in the Inrnl miirkcts. Frank W. Shijrp, w ho has had long ex
n
Fred Jiunker hag P0,0(X pounds of perience in that line and understands
n
eorn for eaie
the nierchanditie business thoroughly.
Note the advortineniont of Williame 4 We wish him all success.
Lair in this ííbuo.
Edward N. Buck, president of the
Duy jour eoeds of Duiango Seed Buck Directory company, publishers of
i .
.1'.
itlJl
Iloune. We carry avprything. G. JI the Gazetteer of Now Mexico, was an
is
in
He
puting
Tuesday.
Aztec
visitor
Clark.
13,
They are cutting the first crop of, his time at Farmington at present, bat
will visit Azteo Bgaia in tne course of a
alfalfa all along.tbe valoy. Everybody
couple of weeks, and will interest our
busy.
citizens in his gazetteer, which, by the
4
Ed. Thurlund, the Indian trader, and way, is a meritorious and worthy enterJ.T. Fay were up from Fartuiugton prise, calculated to advertise and beneTuesday.
fit all the resources of the great terriJ3ri;k and Stone
Take your butter, eggs or poultry to tory of New Mexico.
The
Chas. Fleck at the Inter Ocean hotel
Travelers Cost Money...
The Indkx is in receipt of a letter
Contractor
INDEX
in Durango.
from "Dim ' Saarp, who is now located
We
ÍS
save this an3 give you
;
Bain farm wagons run lightest and at Pueblo, which he describes as a
our
benefit...
the
last longer than any other make. vV. C pretty lively place at present, He says
traveler
Chapman, Durango,
Write for what you want and
there are quite a number of Durango
and
we will convince you
Mrs. R. B. Whitford and children people located, tnere, among them boing
representative
have goDe to Eureka, where Mr, Whit- Harry West, brother of Dr. West, who
han bought a hay and grain business Patlmatea Furnished on Application
ford ia employed this eu mpior.
See me before placing orders for nails, and Mr. S. L. Moench, who started the
barb wire, wire bale ties, buggies and Rio Grande Shoe Store in Durango, is
spring wagons. W. C. Chapman, Du- opening up a nice stock in the same
Farmings
Jackson Hardware
line in Pueblo.
Implement Company,
rar go.

DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS. ETC.
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THE INDEX.

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of ::!oitcl UlLuTtdkers' G'Hxls,
Coil.n.i. Ca kr!s, lite.
t.y.ep r'.ouih of Livery S. at lie,
A,:ii-

-,

N.

V.

1
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